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gain	of	1000	is	shown	in	Figure	14.	This	is	shown	as	follows:	A[ = 	 \]^_\`a = 5 ∗ 	ECEB = 5 ∗ 	BGΩcRΩ = 1000𝑉/𝑉	 	 (7)	
Figure	15	shows	that	we	have	the	expected	active	low-pass	filter	response	with	the	knee	positioned	at	
150Hz.	Figure	11,	Figure	13,	and	Figure	16	show	our	solution	to	generating	inputs,	creating	the	Wilson	
Central	Terminal,	generating	outputs,	and	using	the	Right-Leg	Drive	circuit	to	reduce	system	noise	and	
set	the	Common-Mode	Ratio	Voltage	of	the	body	to	0.5*Vcc.	The	input	stage	in	Figure	9	involves	using	
buffers	to	separate	the	High-Z	impedance	of	the	human	body	from	the	rest	of	the	circuit.	It	also	shows	
how	the	limb	leads	are	combined,	as	previously	defined,	to	create	the	Wilson	Central	Terminal.	The	
output	and	amplification	stage	in	Figure	10	shows	us	using	an	INA321	instrumentation	amplifier	and	two	
OPA333	operational	amplifiers	to	get	our	output	signal,	do	active	filtering	on	the	output	to	meet	our	
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frequency	response	requirement,	amplify	the	output	with	a	gain	of	1kV/V,	and	set	the	reference	voltage	
to	that	of	the	body	(currently	0.5*Vcc	due	to	the	RLD	circuit).	Finally,	we	can	see	how	our	right-leg	drive	
circuit	in	Figure	11	uses	two	OPA333	operational	amplifiers	to	buffer	the	output,	invert	the	signal	from	
the	WCT,	filter	the	signal	to	reduce	noise,	and	set	the	common-mode	ratio	voltage	of	the	body.	This	
circuit	was	fabricated	into	a	PCB	for	testing.	As	large-scale	production	(a	run	of	1000	or	more),	the	cost	
of	the	analog	front	end	hardware	would	only	cost	approximately	$100	for	a	full	turn-key	system.	This	
means	that	this	analog	front	end	is	an	extremely	cost-effective	method	for	ECG	signal	acquisition.		
	
	
FIGURE	11	–	INPUT	BUFFERS	AND	WILSON	CENTRAL	TERMINAL	
	
	
FIGURE	12	-	INPUT	BUFFER	FREQUENCY	RESPONSE	
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FIGURE	13	–	OUTPUT	STAGE	WITH	ACTIVE	FILTERING	
	
	
FIGURE	14	-	SIMULATED	OUTPUT	FROM	1MV	SINEWAVE	@100HZ	(500MV/DIV,	50MS/DIV)	
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FIGURE	15	-	OUTPUT	STAGE	FREQUENCY	RESPONSE	
	
	
	
FIGURE	16	–	RIGHT-LEG	DRIVE	CIRCUIT	(RLD)	
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FIGURE	17	-	RIGHT	LEG	DRIVE	FREQUENCY	RESPONSE	
	
Step	4	–	Embedded	Software	
	
FIGURE	18	-	EMBEDDED	SOFTWARE	DIAGRAM	
For	the	embedded	board,	we	will	simply	be	using	an	ARM	Cortex	M4	evaluation	board	from	Texas	
Instruments	that	has	a	sufficient	number	of	analog	input	and	processing	power	to	acquire	all	12	analog	
signals.	The	TM4C123G	from	Texas	Instruments	provides	this	functionality	as	well	as	a	dedicated	UART	
connection	that	is	used	to	interface	with	out	SparkFun	Bluetooth	module.	Using	these	two	boards	
together	provides	sufficient	data	acquisition,	processing	speed,	and	wireless	output	to	achieve	our	
desired	results.	Using	the	Bluetooth	module,	we	use	Bluetooth	Serial	(SPP),	essentially	a	wireless	serial	
connection,	to	an	Android	Phone	for	the	data	acquisition.	Figure	18	shows	a	basic	block	diagram	of	the	
embedded	software	architecture.	To	comply	with	AHA	recommendations,	this	system	will	need	to	
transfer	samples	at	500Hz	per	lead.25	This	means	a	sampling	rate	of	6kS/s.	Assuming	that	each	sample	is	
12-bits	in	size,	this	means	that	the	overall	data	rate	would	have	to	be	72kbps	over	Bluetooth	to	achieve	
the	correct	data	stream	on	the	smartphone.	
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Step	5	–	Android	Development	
	
FIGURE	19	-	ANDROID	SOFTWARE	FLOWCHART	
For	our	application,	we	will	be	programming	for	Android	using	the	Java	programming	language.	
Although	we	were	initially	going	to	use	Bluetooth	LE	to	communicate	with	an	Apple	iPhone,	we	quickly	
realized	that	Apple	places	a	number	of	licensing	restrictions	for	Bluetooth	peripherals	through	their	
“Made	for	iPhone”	program.	We	would	have	had	to	apply	through	the	program	and	spend	a	large	sum	
of	money	to	get	the	appropriate	licensing	so,	instead,	we	had	to	make	the	move	to	Android	
smartphones.	Another	factor	was	that	Android	has	a	very	large	market	share	of	the	smartphone	market,	
especially	in	developing	countries,	so	the	switch	from	iPhone	to	Android	had	additional	benefits	and	
reasons	along	with	the	Bluetooth	restrictions.	
In	order	to	meet	all	of	the	baseline	requirements	of	a	12-lead	ECG,	a	number	of	complex	features	were	
developed	to	meet	the	project	goals.	The	first	major	challenge	was	developing	software	to	give	a	live-
display	(cardiac	monitor)	of	all	12	signals	being	acquired	in	real-time.	In	order	to	do	this,	data	was	
received	on	the	smartphone	sequentially.	Data	that	was	stored	in	a	12-element	array	on	the	embedded	
software	was	sent	to	the	phone	over	SPP	Bluetooth	sequentially	as	the	phone	requested	samples.	In	
order	to	comply	with	AHA	regulations	for	data	acquisition	for	ECGs,	the	smartphone	requests	a	set	of	
samples	500	times	per	second.	When	the	data	stream	ends,	the	phone	has	received	the	entirely	of	the	
last	sample,	and	can	parse	the	data	to	the	screen	accordingly.	Furthermore,	the	last	10	seconds	of	data	
for	all	12	leads	are	stored	in	a	buffer	for	the	ECG	“print	out.”	In	order	to	activate	the	printout,	the	user	
simply	touches	an	on-screen	button.		
The	most	crucial	element	for	functionality	was	to	display	the	acquired	ECG.	Using	Figure	9	as	a	guideline,	
the	application	displays	the	acquired	ECG	following	the	aforementioned	convention.	Additionally,	the	
user	is	able	to	select	which	of	the	12	leads	should	be	shown	across	the	bottom	of	the	image	(the	10-
second-long	rhythm	strip).	The	last	and	most	important	part	of	the	application’s	software	was	to	add	
functionality	to	calculate	the	RR	interval	(heart	rate),	PR	interval,	QT	interval,	QTc	interval,	QRS	duration,	
and	axis.	In	modern	digital	12-lead	ECGs,	the	software	combines	the	full	10-seconds	of	data	for	all	12	
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leads	into	a	single	“mega-lead”	for	rhythm	analysis.26	This	allows	the	software	to	determine	the	average	
electrical	activity	from	the	entire	acquisition.	The	next	step	was	to	determine	the	heart	rate.	A	peak	
detection	algorithm	was	developed	which	was	able	to	distinguish	R	waves	from	any	other	data	or	noise	
in	the	signal.	The	internals	were	then	used	to	determine	heart	rate.	Using	the	R	waves	as	reference,	the	
algorithm	then	searches	in	both	directions	until	the	previous	and	next	R	waves	to	find	any	other	ways	in	
that	space.	Using	more	peak	detection,	the	remainder	of	the	intervals	are	acquired	and	their	times	
converted	to	milliseconds.	In	order	to	determine	axis,	the	algorithm	deviates	from	the	“mega-lead”	and	
simply	compares	the	magnitude	of	the	peaks	for	Lead	I	and	Lead	aVF.	The	appropriate	data	is	displayed	
in	a	conventional	format	on	the	ECG	printout.	All	calculated	values	were	compared	with	a	conventional	
12-lead	ECG	in	order	to	determine	clinical	significance.	Figure	20	shows	an	example	12-lead	ECG	
printout	from	the	Android	application.	Note	that	the	electrode	on	V1	was	coming	off	due	to	a	poor	
application	of	adhesive	on	the	off-the-shelf	electrode.	This	does	not	effect	the	rest	of	the	output.		
	
FIGURE	20	-	SAMPLE	12-LEAD	ECG	OUTPUT	
	
Step	6	–	Functionality	Test	
In	order	to	verify	that	the	12-lead	ECG	functions	correctly	in	a	clinical	environment,	we	will	have	to	
create	a	functionality	and	testing	plan.	The	group	currently	holds	relationships	with	a	number	of	
cardiologists	in	the	region	who	are	interested	in	assisting	in	the	testing	process.	Furthermore,	the	group	
currently	possesses	a	professional	12-lead	ECG	to	use	to	test	equivalency.	Before	pursuing	FDA	approval	
for	the	device,	we	simply	have	to	prove	equivalency	with	pre-existing	technology.	Our	possession	of	an	
ECG	will	make	the	verification	significantly	easier	however	the	process	takes	a	substantial	amount	of	
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time	that	will	extend	past	the	scope	of	this	project.	In	order	to	test	functionality,	we	plan	to	have	
professionals	use	the	device	to	determine	that	it	is	providing	them	with	all	of	the	information	that	they	
need	in	order	to	do	their	job.	
To	verify	functionality	in	lab,	we	will	be	able	to	take	the	ECG	cable	that	would	be	attached	to	one	of	the	
group	members,	acquire	an	ECG	from	one	device,	plug	it	in	to	another,	and	acquire	a	second.	Our	
acquisition	should	be	equal	in	quality,	if	not	better	than	the	professional	device.	All	calculated	values	for	
intervals	should	be	equivalent	as	well.	Printouts	should	look	nearly	identical.	In	order	to	finalize	
verification	after	the	end	of	the	project	period,	we	will	likely	move	on	to	in-depth	clinical	trials	in	order	
to	test	functionality	on	individuals	presenting	rhythms	which	are	not	simply	healthy	normal	sinus.		
Chapter	5	-	Project	Deliverables	
Project	deliverables	are	as	follows:		
• A	working	ECG	analog	front	end	board	that	successfully	captures	all	12	ECG	leads	with	correct	
relative	magnitude		
• An	embedded	board	with	software	to	convert	the	analog	signals	to	digital	signals	and	transmit	
them	wirelessly	to	an	Android	smartphone	over	Bluetooth			
• A	smartphone	application	designed	to	acquire	the	ECG	lead	signals	over	Bluetooth	and	display	
them	in	real	time,	as	well	as	generate	a	“print-out”	image.		
Future	development	of	this	project	includes	creating	a	fully	custom	embedded	board	that	matches	the	
size	constraints	of	the	analog	front	end	board	for	convenient	placement	into	an	enclosure.	A	prototype	
board	has	already	been	developed	by	the	team,	however	there	is	significant	debugging	to	be	done	until	
this	can	be	considered	a	fully	functional	replacement	for	the	solution	that	has	already	been	
implemented.	Furthermore,	the	group	intends	to	pursue	a	patent	application	and,	after	substantial	
development	and	clinical	testing,	FDA	approval.		
	
Chapter	7	-	Conclusion	
This	project	has	shown	to	be	an	extremely	viable	proof-of-concept	that	a	12-lead	ECG	that	is	accurate,	
portable,	and	low-cost.	Considering	that	retail	costs	can	be	as	much	as	10	times	that	of	hardware	costs,	
this	would	mean	that	our	analog	solution	would	cost	$1000	or	less.	Considering	that	other	products	on	
the	market	cost	well	over	$8000	do	not	meet	the	same	level	of	functionality	or	convenience	that	our	
mobile-based	product	provides,	we	can	confidently	say	that	we	have	developed	a	cost-effective	and	
accessible	solution	for	a	portable	12-lead	ECG.	With	Bluetooth	battery	charging	and	the	ability	to	use	
any	Android-based	smartphone	with	the	device,	this	project	has	the	ability	to	appeal	to	a	great	number	
of	audiences	in	various	markets	(particularly	those	where	cost	of	the	device	is	a	significant	factor).		
Although	our	requirements	for	proof-of-concept	have	been	met,	there	are	still	a	number	of	objectives	to	
complete	as	we	move	forward	outside	of	the	scope	of	the	MQP	timeline.	The	group	will	continue	
developing	and	polishing	the	software	functionality,	as	well	as	further	iterating	over	the	two	PCB	designs	
that	are	being	used	for	the	project.	Furthermore,	the	device	will	be	continually	tested	in	order	to	verify	
functionality	on	a	number	of	individuals	to	further	solidify	equivalency	for	potential	FDA	approval.	
Finally,	with	help	of	various	resources,	the	group	will	be	compiling	a	patent	application	to	be	submitted	
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to	the	US	Patenting	office	in	order	to	protect	and	all	intellectual	property	that	has	been	tested	and	
developed	during	the	completion	of	the	MQP.		
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